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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE LHCb detector is a dedicated B-sector CP violation experiment for the Large Hadron Collider (LHC). The detector is a single arm spectrometer with an angular acceptance of 15-300 mrad. The VELO (VErtex LOcator) is a series of silicon microstrip disks placed in a vacuum box around the LHC beams. The second level trigger of LHCb uses the VELO to tag the production and decay vertices from b-hadron decays and suppress the background. In addition the VELO must reconstruct tracks covering the full angular acceptance of the downstream detectors. The precision of the VELO is particularly important for making measurements in the rapidly oscillating channels. The VELO will be described in more detail in Section II. The final sensor design will be described, highlighting the design changes from the previous versions [1] . The detector construction will be briefly outlined and test beam results on the last Fig. 1 . The 21 semi-circular VELO silicon stations positioned around the LHC beams. The sensors are separated from the primary LHC vacuum by a thin RF foil. The RF foil protects the primary vacuum from the VELO outgassing, the VELO from the RF fields of the beam, and acts as a wakefield guide. The fanlike structure partically seen at the end of the VELO is a continuation of the wakefield guide.
available proto-type detector will be presented. LHCb is due to commence data taking in 2007 when the LHC starts operation. Due to the high LHCb radiation environment, the current sensors are expected to require replacement after 3 years of operation. A possible upgrade choice is suggested in Section III and test beam and transient current technique results give promising information for this upgrade option.
II. VERTEX LOCATOR

A. Sensor Design
The VELO consists of 21 stations perpendicular to the LHC beams over a distance of 1 m around the interaction region, as shown in Fig. 1 . The first active silicon strip is only 8 mm from the LHC beams. The aim of the design is to minimise the extrapolation distance to the vertex as well as the amount of material before the first measured point. This geometry results in an extreme, non-uniform, radiation environment of up to /cm /year. There are two types of VELO sensors which are shown in Fig. 2 . The R-measuring sensor has concentric circular strips, each covering 45 . The -measuring sensor is segmented in inner and outer radial sections, with a stereo angle to aid pattern recognition. In order to minimise material in the experimental acceptance the read out chips are positioned beyond the outer radius of the silicon sensors. The signal is routed to the read out chips via a second metal layer. The two types of single sided sensors will be mounted back-to-back on one module, are flipped in adjacent modules.
A prototyping programme for the VELO sensors has been carried out, culminating in the version PR04, which will be used in the final experiment. In addition, the performance of different sensor thicknesses has been investigated. The first PR04 sensors became available in late summer 2004 and are illustrated schematically in Fig. 2 . The main design changes from the previously available versions are:
• Foil Clearance In order to accommodate the shape of the RF foil illustrated in Fig. 1 it was necessary to increase the inner radius at the top and bottom of the opening for the beam. This results in small extra cut-outs in the sensor, and a shortening of the strips in this region.
• Segmentation The layout and segmentation of the strips on the R sensor has changed. Rather than having outer strips covering 90 sectors and inner strips covering 45 sectors, there is now a uniform design with all strips covering 45 . This design has advantages in that the capacitance of the channels is more uniform, and the track reconstruction can be handled faster and with less ghost tracks. The pitch increases slightly but this has been shown not to significantly degrade the impact parameter resolution [2] , [3] .
• Routing Line Placement Previous studies presented for the VELO have shown that -on-n sensors are superior to -on-n sensors after radiation damage has occurred, particularly for fine pitch regions and for guarding against charge loss to a second metal layer [4] . As a result of these studies, it was decided to use oxygenated -on-n silicon, and it was also decided to add an additional screening for the double metal layer in the phi sensors, by placing the routing lines directly above the diodes in the outer region.
• Cutting PR04 sensors are cut using a 355 nm Nd:YAG laser, which allows the elimination of material inside the dogleg of the phi sensor.
B. Sensor Thickness Testbeam Results
A previous beam test in 2003 [1] , [5] showed the signal to noise ratio for a PR03 200 m sensor to be 12:1, which is insufficient for the LHCb requirements. We present here results of new testbeam studies carried out to check the compatibility of the 300 m thick sensor with the LHCb requirements, principally:
• Spillover LHCb will have the capacity to trigger on consecutive LHC events. In order to maintain a high trigger efficiency no more than 30% of the peak signal must remain in the next event. The amount of signal remaining after 25 ns is defined as spillover.
• Signal to Noise In order for the trigger to function efficiently the signal to noise ratio for the sensors before irradiation must be at least 14:1 [4] . For these tests a PR03 sensor was used as the PR04 version was not yet available, however the PR04 design is not expected to differ for these performance parameters. The sensor was mounted in the CERN 120 GeV pion and muon SPS testbeam in a similar configuration to that described previously [5] . Fig. 3 shows the signal to noise ratio as a function of the time relative to the passage of the charged particle, for different applied bias voltages. From this plot it can be seen that the maximum signal to noise ratio for this sensor was 18:1. Hence, the measured S:N for the 300 m sensor agrees with the scaled S:N measured for the 200 m sensor. The spillover was 30% when a bias voltage of 100 V was applied. The S:N and spillover were measured in various regions on the detector, corresponding to varying strip lengths. The results show that this sensor and readout combination fufills the VELO requirements [4] , [6] .
III. VELO UPGRADE
A. Current Expectations
The LHCb VELO provides a challenging environment for new rad-hard silicon developments. The irradiation will be strongly non-uniform, varying from an annual dose of /cm for the smallest radius of the sensor closest to the proton-proton interaction region to /cm for the largest radius strip of the sensor furthest away. Currently the -on-n oxygenated silicon sensors will survive an estimated three years. A range of different possibilities are available for the VELO upgrade, for example, 3D detectors [8] , pixels or -on-p sensors. In this paper investigations into Magnetic Czochralski (MCz) silicon, building on the initial investigations described in [1] , are reported.
B. Czochralski Silicon
Recent technological advances have led to the development of high resistivity magnetic Czochralski silicon. Silicon grown using the MCz technique has an oxygen content almost an order of magnitude higher than in oxygenated float-zone (DOFZ) grown silicon. The ROSE collaboration showed that increasing the oxygen concentration by diffusion increases the radiation hardness of silicon to charged particle irradiation [7] . Hence the VELO sensors are being produced with DOFZ -on-n silicon. However, potentially more manufacturers will make MCz sensors as only single sided processing is required and an oxygen diffusion process is not needed. Hence, it is worthwhile investigating this material as a candidate for use in the harsh radiation environments of the LHC. Due to the thermal donor concentration the use of MCz would eventually require good control of material purity and availability with different producers.
C. Large MCz Micro Strip Test Beam
In order to evaluate MCz as a material for a VELO upgrade, two beam tests using a full scale MCz micro-strip detector read out at LHC speed, 40 MHz, were performed. The -on-n detector had parallel strips of pitch 50 m and the sensor thickness was 380 m. The detector was read out with three SCTA analogue chips. One of the beam tests used the unirradiated MCz detector. The MCz detector was then non-uniformly irradiated in the CERN PS proton irradiation facility. The maximum fluence received was 24 GeV/c p/cm . A hardness factor of 0.62 was used to convert the 24 GeV protons fluence into 1 MeV neutron equivalent fluence. Fig. 4 shows the radiation fluence level received across the detector, in the direction in which the strips are aligned. Through the analysis of radiation sensitive film in the beam, it was found the beam was best described by a Gaussian profile [9] . The absolute scale of the radiation level was measured by the activation of 5 pieces of aluminium positioned across the detector, ( Al(p,3p) Na). The second beam test analysed the S:N ratio and the charge collection as a function of radiation damage and applied bias voltage.
The depletion voltage was measured before irradiation using capacitance-voltage measurements and found to be 420 V. At this voltage the electric field in the 380 m thick Cz detector is below the saturation field of 2 V/ m. When using the 40 MHz electronics, the saturation of collected charge does not occur until approximately 550 V, as shown in Fig. 5 . The peak signal to noise ratio is approximately and is shown in Fig. 6 . This would fulfill the VELO requirements for initial S:N value. Fig. 7 shows the most probable signal as a function of voltage and irradiation. The unirradiated and irradiated MCz beam tests were conducted in separate periods hence the ADC settings differed and Figs. 5 and 7 can not be directly compared. Unfortunately all the data available for the irradiated Cz test beam was for voltages less than 500 V. This was due to inadequate cooling, leading to thermal runaway within the Cz silicon. However, it was still possible to study the effect of radiation on the detector. In the region with the lowest radiation exposure, the collected charge appears to saturate at voltages above 300 V, shown in Fig. 7 . Note, that due to charge trapping effects, it may be necessary to significantly over-deplete an irradiated detector before the full charge is collected. Signal to noise values of 15, 11, and 7 were found for the three radiation regions which were equivalent to 0.5, 2, and 4 years of the LHCb radiation environment, respectively. This was measured when the MCz detector was under-depleted for the highest two of the three radiation regions.
D. Transient Current Technique
During the irradiation of -on-n DOFZ silicon the material undergoes type inversion. The simple explanation of type inversion is when the sign of the space charge changes from positive to negative, which results in the high electric field moving from the structured surface to the back surface. Type inversion is caused by shallow donor removal and deep acceptor states being generated. The depletion voltage grows from the back contact after type inversion, although there is a small electric field at the front implant [11] . When such a type-inverted device is operated at a voltage below the full depletion voltage, then there is an non-depleted layer close to the front -implants. This acts as an insulator when AC-coupled fast electronics are used to read out the signal [12] . This results in spreading of the charge, hence a loss in resolution [4] .
Studies have been conducted using 300 m thick, 0.25 cm MCz -on-n test structures which were produced by the Helsinki Institute of Physics within the framework of RD50 [10] . The test structures were irradiated using the CERN PS 24 GeV/c proton irradiation facility. The fluence received by the test structure ranges betweenp/cm . Each test structure has been tested using the Transient Current Technique (TCT). TCT is an experiment which probes the electric field inside the silicon structures through analysing the detector response to photons from a red laser. Photons with a wavelength in the red region are absorbed in silicon within a few micrometers. This results in only one type of carrier, either electron or hole, drift current dominating the signal. If the laser illuminates the back side then hole current will dominate and if the laser illuminates the front side then electron current will dominate, see Fig. 8 .
The movement of the charge carriers instantaneously induces a current. If the current is measured as a function of time, without electronic shaping of the signal, the exact electric field across the silicon can be probed. For example if hole injection is performed, as in Fig. 8 , then the holes move from the back of the silicon structure to the front implant. The instantaneous induced current is proportional to the hole drift velocity, which is proportional to the electric field. Hence TCT can map the electric field within the silicon diode.
TCT was performed at a temperature of C for all of the MCz test structures and it was found that MCz silicon does not type invert up to 24 GeV/c p/cm . This should be compared to identically processed FZ and DOFZ structures which had type inverted at a dose more than a factor two lower. Fig. 9 shows the trapping-corrected signal obtained from illuminating the rear side of an MCz silicon detector and creating a hole dominated signal. The signal is collected over 12 ns, where the noise shown after 12 ns is due to the signal deconvolution and offline trapping correction procedure [13] . The charge trapping correction is an essential correction to the measured signal in the determination of the effective trapping time. A full explanation is given in [13] . The measured signal returns to baseline in Fig. 9 after approximately 35 ns after the light injection. The hole current is low at the time of injection at the back implant. As the holes travel towards the front implant there is an increase in their velocity, hence the induced current increases. This can be seen by the positive gradient on the current signal in Fig. 9 . This proves that even after a fluence of 24 GeV/c p/cm , -on-n MCz does not type invert and the high field remains at the front structured side. If this result can be reproduced in further experiments then the VELO -on-n DOFZ silicon sensors could be replaced by standard -on-n MCz silicon. For other MCz measurements see [14] , [15] .
IV. CONCLUSION
The LHCb VELO uses DOFZ -on-n double metal sensors to satisfy the signal-to-noise, precision, and radiation hardness requirements of the experiment, and is now in the final stages of prototyping. The first production module will be delivered in October 2004 and tested in a beam test in November. New results from a beam test performed in May 2004 proved that the S:N ratio and spillover levels of a 300 m R measuring sensor are sufficient. Due to the extreme radiation environment of the VELO detector, an upgrade of the sensors is foreseen after approximately three years of operation. One possible upgrade choice, namely Magnetic Czochralski silicon, has been discussed. A beam test of a micro-strip MCz detector showed an acceptable S:N ratio prior to irradiation and revealed the effect of radiation. TCT results on MCz test structures proved MCz silicon does not type invert up to a radiation level of 24 GeV/c p/cm . This would mean the VELO could replace the complicated processing of -on-n DOFZ sensors by standard -on-n MCz, however, further investigation of the radiation tolerance of MCz is required.
